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As we noted, there’s a lot more to see and do in Cody apart from

attending the annual WBHR annual picnic.  Our area is the home of

numerous great scenic and participatory events.

Of course, our big attraction in town is the Buffalo Bill Historical

Center which is guaranteed to excite and enthrall everyone so be

sure to drop in, but, be warned that you’ll definitely wish to spendThe annual Basset Lover’s Picnic is always

something I look forward to each year.  So many of

our adopted dogs don’t make their way through Cody,

so for the most part, I don’t meet very many of them.

The picnic is fun to plan and it’s great to see and meet

the dogs and their adoptive families.

The Pet-A-Palooza is also an event I look forward

to each year.  It’s not a WBHR sponsored event, but

each year we participate with our booth and again, I

get to see and meet a lot of dogs and their humans,

who have adopted from us.

If you can stop by one of these events this summer,

I’m sure you’ll have a good time!

The picnic is Saturday, June 17, here in Cody, at

the usual Hugh Smith Park location.  That is also the

same weekend of the annual Plains Indian Museum’s

Powwow, on the grounds of the Buffalo Bill Historical

Center, here in Cody.  And in neighboring Ralston,

June 14th through the 18th is the annual Jake Clark’s

Mule Days.  There are a lot of mule-related activities

going on those days.  There is a parade, rodeo and

great food, too!

Cody is just 52 miles from the East Entrance to

Yellowstone National Park, the Beartooth Mountains

and Red Lodge, MT, are just 45 minutes north of Cody

and the gorgeous Wind River Canyon and Ther-

mopolis hot springs are just 83 miles south.  You can

plan several days in the area for more than the picnic.

The Fur Kids Foundation in Gillette puts on the

Pet-A-Palooza each year.  This year it is Saturday,
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Mini-Vacation in Cody

City of Cody:  www.cityofcody-wy.gov

Buffalo Bill Historical Center:  https://centerofthewest.org

Jack Clark’s Mule Days:  https://saddlemule.com

Yellowstone National Park:  https://nps.gov/yell

Beartooth Mountains Scenic Highway:

        https://beartoothhighway.com

Red Lodge, Montana:  www.redlodge.com

Check It Out Before You Go

several hours (at least!) viewing

all of the terrific exhibits.

Needless to say, for all of

those traveling to us visiting the

famed Yellowstone National Park

is an absolute must-see.  The

park covers 2.2 million acres

spread across Wyoming, Mon-

tana and Idaho and attracted 4.2

million visitors this last year

alone.

To help you plan, here are

some handy web sites.



WBHR

Development

Fund
$1-25

Baxter and Fannie

Robert and Kerstin Bult

Gunder and Carole Hansen

In memory of Newton

In memory of Teton and Sherlock

Susan Kostenbauer

Jeff and Ashley Lang

Joe Michaels (for Roxi and Molly)

Lorraine Reiner

Larry and Janette Richards

$26-99

Anonymous - 2

Mike and Teresa Bares Family

Nathan and Thea Bryce

Roz Cummings

Rex and Pat Leaman

Pat and Paula McKenzie

Lindsay Musgrave

Stephanie and Jorge Oneto

Jerry and Judy Scheafer

Harley Williams

Bob Wirth (for Molly, Mary Jane and Diego)

$100-249

James and Elaine Alsop

Anonymous - 2

Fred and Shirley Bell

Deb and Clayton Black

Claudine and George Dillman

Jane Elliott

Betty and Pete Fitzloff

Richard Hillegas and Lorie Hebert-Hillegas

Floyd and June Hill

In memory of Butch Bassity

Sharon Kettle

John Minium

Mr. Blue

Heidi and Brock Rasmussen

Larry and Regina Sortor

David, Tracey and Kylee Stai and Tilly and Sadie

Patty Thompson

$250-499

Anonymous

In memory of Pookie

Joe and Andrea Kenney (in memory of Petey)

Holly and Allen Moen

Michael and Helen Ryan

Constance Ryan-McKenna

$500

Nyal and Susie Q. Walker in memory of Mrs. Nell Walker

Rocky MountainCasing Crews, Inc.
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September 9th.  The Fur Kids Foundation helps families

in Campbell County with vet expenses when they exceed

what they can afford.  The organization helps people

keep their fur kid family members, who in the past

may have had to give them up to the local shelter or

worse yet, euthanize them because they couldn’t afford

the medical expenses that came up.

Gillette is next door to nearby Devil’s Tower and

just a couple hours from the Black Hills and Mount

Rushmore.  Another great area of Wyoming (and South

Dakota) with lots to do and see.

So please try to plan a vacation this summer to stop

by one of these events and see us!  There are so many

other attractions and events going on at the same time.

There is something for everyone.  Wyoming has a lot

to offer for fun, family and pet time!

HollyWBHR Director

Pause for Paws
-continued from page 2-

It’s Labs for the

26th Year in a Row

as AKC’s Top Breed

 

It’s official, the Labrador Retriever continues to rule as the

most popular breed in the U.S. according to the 2016 figures

released last month by the American Kennel Club.  The results

mark the 26th consecutive year that Labs have ruled the roost;

in fact, the top six spots remained constant with German

Shepherds number two followed by the Golden Retriever,

Bulldog, Beagle and French Bulldog.

The AKC ranks breeds in 16 major cities with the closest to

us being Denver which mirrored the top five results.  However,

our pretentious friends to the south broke from the ranks with

the Bernese Mountain Dog claiming the number six spot whereas

nationally it only ranks 27th.

As for our tried and true friend the Basset Hound, it ranks

39th, up three spots from 2014.

Bassets Are Creeping Up!



4olly

Current Residence: Casper

Lolly
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A Stroke?

Not So Fast,

It Could Be

‘Old Dog’

Disease

Your older dog hasn’t been

feeling or looking good for

 the past day or so.  He’s been

 unsteady walking and maybe occa-

sionally falling over, loss of

appetite (maybe even vomiting) and

possibly have odd eye movements.

A stroke, perhaps; after all ‘Fido’ is 13 years old.

A trip to the vet is justified and things aren’t looking

too promising.  Hold on, though, the situation

might very well not be as drastic as you

think.  These symptoms may be in-

dicative of a stroke, but that

just might not be the

reason.

Dogs with idiopathic ves-

tibular disease have some

combination of the following

symptoms:

A head tilt

Unsteady of their feet and

maybe periodically falling

over

  Eyes flicker back and

forth, up and down or rotate

in a circle (mystagmus)

Walk in a circle or even

roll across the floor

Unwillingness to eat due

to nausea

Vomiting

 

 

 

-continued on page 5-

A much more

common and less con-

cerning cause of these and

other disturbing signs is some-

thing known as idioathic ves-

tibular disease’

Idiopathic (meaning unknown cause; think

idiot) vestibular disease is a syndrome that looks

really, really bad, but usually gets better all on its own with

very little or no treatment necessary.

The vestibular system is composed of

portions of the brain and ear and is respon-

sible for maintaining a sense of balance.

When something goes wrong with this sys-

tem it’s like being drunk on a rocky boat.

Now for the caveat.  These clinical signs are un-

fortunately not unique, or diagnostic for, idiopathic

vestibular disease and other things can cause them.
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‘Wait-and-See’ Approach

Is a Good Starting Point

for Your Veterinarian

-continued from page 4-

For example, other possibilities include an inner ear infection

or some a bit more drastic such as a brain tumor or bleeding in

the brain.  Having said that your vet may well take a “wait-and-

see” approach if the symptoms seemingly suddenly appeared.

First up, though will probably be blood work and a blood

pressure check to get a basic understanding and some vets may

suggest an MRI to get a clear picture (pardon the pun) of

problems with the inner ear as well as the brain.

Forgetting the MRI approach, the vet will perform a thorough

ear inspection and if infection is suspected, antibiotic therapy

becomes the norm.  It’s not uncommon for anti-nausea

medications to be prescribed, too.

Remember, though, the inner ear is something which cannot

be seen during an exam because the eardrum obscures the view
to the inner ear (hence

the MRI option).

However, if there is a

nasty looking outer ear

and an inflamed ear

drum there a chance that

inner ear disease could

be present as well.

In terms of the basic

medication treatment,

owners will need to

protect the dog from

falls best as possible,

help it outside to urinate

and defecate, and hand

feed and water if neces-

sary.

If, on the other hand,

the dog’s clinical signs

are such that it cannot

walk an initial treatment

of IV fluids and inject-

If the dog starts to get better in a few days and is “back to

normal” in about seven-to-fourteen days further testing probably

won’t be necessary.  Should improve not be noticeable, then the

MRI option comes to the fore.

Most dogs with idiopathic vestibular disease recover fully;

however, mild but persistent neurologic symptoms may persist

especially a head tilt or wobble.  Usually these are not serious

enough to impact quality of life.

Recurrences are distinctly possible, but you’ll know what to

look for as well as the probable course of action.

Regrettably, idiopathic vestibular disease is not always

benign as severe cases may require euthanasia.

able anti-nausea medication may be called for and urinary cath-

eters are sometimes utilized for hygienic reasons.
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Since our last newsletter these bassets

have found their ‘Forever Home’

Hooray, I’ve Got a Home!  

Elvis is the new king of the realm (thank you, thank you

       very much) around Jay’s household in Sterling, CO

Cheyenne is the new abode for Maggie with Lindsey

Stan and Jennifer in Rozet, WYsnapped up Flash, well, in

       a flash

Ron and Linda have a Penny for their thoughts in Ignacio,

       CO

Gemma is proving to be a real “gem of a find” for Karin

       and Jason in Rock Springs

Lynne and Jeff have developed a sweet tooth for Candy

       Bear in Dubois

6

Let’s face it, it’s officially Spring time (although in Wyoming

that can be wishful thinking at times) and, well, a little organizing

and decluttering wouldn’t hurt any of us.

WBHR supporter Casey Mondle in Gillette is extending a helping

hand.  No, she’s not going to come to your house and pull a Mary

Poppins act, but she can assist in making things a bit easier and

benefit the WBHR at the same time.

Get Organized and

Help the WBHR
 

A CPA by trade, Casey is a basset

lover by heart and she’s going to use

her third passion, Clever Container

representative, to help boost our

coffers in April.

In a nutshell, Clever Container sells virtually any type of
“organizer” you can think of from storage canisters to drawer
organizers to assorted wire baskets to, well, you get the idea.

The concept of the company, founded in 2006, is simply to help
anyone get completely organized and declutter.

Casey has generous pledged to donate a portion of her Clever

Container sales for the entire month of April plus Clever Container

itself will be donating a portion of net sales related to Casey per:

$250-599.99 - 10%, $600-1,499.99 - 15% and $1,500+ - 20%.

What’s more, Casey herself will donate an extra 5% of her net
sales over $2,000.  In addition, she has several bundles of “top
sellers” available with 10% going to the WBHR.  Lastly, Casey
will have a special raffle drawing at the end of April with everyone
receiving a ticket for each purchase.

http://www.clevercontainer.com/clevercasey

www.BCOLifeRocks.com

https://www.facebook.com/caseyisclever/

clevercasey1@gmail.com

Points of Contact
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Passing over the
            Rainbow Bridge

In Loving Memory.......

If you have lost a special friend and would like

them listed in this section please contact WBHR

Director Holly Moen per the information on page 2.

Cristal and Lee Pratt of Gillette said

       goodbye to Rascal (10-11) on Jan. 15.

John Zilinski in Broomfield, CO lost his

       long-time friend Stella (12) on

      Jan. 18.

Howard (14+) left Wendy heart broken

       in California, MO on Feb. 17.

Emily and Trevor bid a last farewell to

       Gus Gus (13) on Mar. 1 in Cheyenne.

Gravy (Grady) (131/2)) left Penny, Bill and

       Nathan on Mar. 2.

Ruger (13) lost his battle with Addison’s

       in Cody on Mar. 13 and left Michelle

       and Keven saddened.

Sara and Greg lost Shamus (81/2) in

       Golden, CO on Apr. 1.
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Spaying and neutering seem to be at the forefront of watch words

when it comes to adopting pets and, in most instances, pet owners

think nothing of it, but complications are not unheard of in this

realm.

A recent intake by the WBHR brought this into focus as

bloodhound Susie Q. developed Ovarian Remnant Syndrome as a

result of her spaying procedure.

So what is ovarian remnant syndrome and why aren’t most of us

familiar with it?

 

Pfaffinger Kathy Billings MT

  

      Be Watchful as Spaying

              Can Result in

Ovarian Remnant Syndrome

Well, the condition results in signs of heat

cycle (estrus) from elevated estrogen levels

after being neutered (spayed). Failure to

remove all ovarian tissue (part or entire

ovary) at the time of the original spaying

procedure is the most common cause for this

syndrome.

Some animals will have ectopic ovarian

tissue, meaning that the pet was born with

an extra piece of ovarian tissue that was not

in its normal location, but rather located in

the broad ligament of the uterus or another

location. Hence, when the spaying pro-

cedure is performed, this piece of tissue may

be left in the abdomen.

Off all complications of ovariohys-

terectomy (the technical name for the

procedure), 17% of these are ovarian rem-

nants.  Surprised at such a high figure?

Typically this condition is easily spotted

by such things as swelling of the vulva,

vaginal discharge, attraction of male dogs

and even sex.

It will be important to be able to provide

your vet with a thorough medical history of

your dog’s health, onset of symptoms, and

when your dog had the ovariohysterectomy.

The history will usually include

behavioral changes and signs of estrus that

-continued on page 8-

have occurred even after a successful surgical removal of the

ovaries and uterus had been done.

After taking a complete history, your veterinarian will conduct

a complete physical examination. Standard laboratory tests will

include a complete blood count (CBC), biochemistry profile, and

urinalysis. It is not unusual for the results of these tests to

return within normal ranges.
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Thank You to All Our

Veterinarians and Clinics

Who Support the WBHR
 

256 S. Douglas

Powell

(307) 754-9393

Dr. Teri Oursler

830 Skyline Road

Laramie

(307) 745-7341

Mountain View Pet Spa
260 Crescent Dr.

Mills

(307) 472-7297

Sherri Johnson, Owner

3025 Ft. Sanders Road

Laramie

(307) 742-6042

Dr. Christa Branch and

Dr. Amanda Van Pelt

Camelot Pet Castle

2001 Buckskin Dr.

Gillette

(307) 682-2001

Stacy Geer

Dr. David Evertson and Dr. Dana Petersen, Owners

 

Pets Are People, Too!

8

2314 Dell Range Blvd.

Cheyenne

(307) 632-6392

Dr. Holly LeBeau

Westside Animal Hospital
631 S. Ash Street

Casper

(307) 472-5600

Drs. Doug and Laura Johannessen

-continued from page 7-

  

will consult with you about a second round of surgery to remove

any left-over functioning ovarian tissue.

 Prognosis is very good after the removal of ovarian tissue

residues has been performed. All abnormal symptoms should

resolve soon after surgery.

 Patients undergoing an ovariohysterectomy or follow-up

surgery to remove remaining tissue will need painkillers for a

few days after surgery. Preventive antibiotics are also used for

some patients to prevent infection. Give medications as

prescribed and follow the guidelines for proper nutrition and

medication. Do not give any additional medications or

supplements to your dog without first consulting your

veterinarian.

More specific tests for measuring your dog’s hormones may

show estrogen and progesterone levels that are higher than

should be expected in a post-surgery dog. A cytological exam-

ination of samples taken from the vagina will also help in

determining the status of estrus in your dog. In addition,

ultrasound can be used to determine whether any ovarian tissue

residues are present.

However, in some cases abdominal surgery may be required

to confirm the presence of ovarian tissue. If this is found to be

the case, removal of these residual tissues can take place at that

time.

After reaching a confirmatory diagnosis, your veterinarian

Prognosis Is Very

Good after

Removal of Tissue
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Thank You to All Our Veterinarians and Clinics

Who Support the WBHR

510 College Meadows Dr.

Sheridan

(307) 674-4111

Dr. Peter Pelissier Dr. Christian

       Newton, Dr. Amber Ingersoll

1650 Commercial Lane

Sheridan

(307) 672-5533

Dr. Mark Schreiber

1247 County Lame 14                         Worland

(307) 347-2358                                       Dr. Steven Tharp

Powell Veterinary Service
522 So. Division

(307) 754-3034

Dr. Lyle Bischoff, Dr. David Asay

   and Dr. Bryan Neves

200 E. Lakewood Road

Gillette

(307) 682-1507

Dr. Marshall Kohr,

   Dr. Darren Lynde

Animal Clinic of Billings
1420 10th Street West

(406) 252-9499

Dr. Ken Brown, Dr. Darleen

   Miller, Dr. Anne Ball
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10 Reminders

For Pet Owners

Reprinted by special request

1. Before you take me home, remember my life span is only 10 to 15 years.  If

you ever leave me, it’ll be my greatest pain.

2. Please be patient with me.  Put some time into getting to know me.

3. Trust me – it’s very important to me.

4. Please don’t stay angry at me too long and don’t lock me up as my punishment.

Do you understand?  You have your job, fun, friends, etc., but I only have you.

5. Please talk to me often, despite that I don’t understand, but I can feel your

presence and I have your voice to keep me company.

6. I will remember the way you treat me forever.

7. When you spank or hit me, remember, I have very sharp teeth that can crush

your hand, but I just choose not to use them.

8. When you are mad at me for being uncooperative, stubborn or lazy, please

think, perhaps something is bothering me.  Perhaps I haven’t had a treat or

run under the warm sun or I’m just plain too old.

9. When I’m old, please take care of me, because you will be old someday, too.

10. When I’m old and dying, please don’t say, “I can’t watch it, I need to leave.”

As long as you’re with me, it’ll be easier for me to accept it.  Please don’t

forget, I love you.
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Thank You to All Our

Veterinarians and Clinics

Who Support the WBHR

Buffalo Veterinary Clinic
120 U.S. Highway 16 East

Dr. Kurt Walters

(307) 684-2851

3155 CY Avenue

Casper

(307) 234-7333

Dr. Richard Schwahn, Dr. Tangney Gray-Dockham,

       Dr. Angela O’Hearn

3740 E. Lincolnway

Cheyenne

(307) 635-4121

Dr. Christopher Church

Dr. Raven Novak

1439 Stillwater Ave. - Suite 3

Cheyenne     (307) 775-0577

5524 Greybull Highway

Cody

(307) 587-3151
                          Dr. Scott Moore

 Riverbend Vet Hospital
240 S. Riverbend Road

Douglas

(307) 358-4910

Dr. William Root

93 W. Richards St.

Douglas

(307) 358-3231

Drs. Don, Maxwell and Dean

     Smylie, Dr. Amanda Ahrens

600 W. Antler Drive

Casper

(307) 265-4333

Dr. Sammie Redding

2060 Fairgrounds Road

Casper      (307) 333-6694

Preston Pliant

Four Paws Boarding & DaycareDr. Gary  Gotfredson,

Dr. Valerie Warmuth,

Dr. Nicole Cressey,

Dr. Allie Sowerwine207 S. Douglas

Gillette   (307) 696-2525

220 Krebs Dr.

Rapid City, SD   (605) 343-5089

Dr. Mary Buhman, Dr. Sheila MacLaughlin

Meiners Animal Clinic

Dr. Luke Gillespie, Dr. Sherry Grisham-Cushing

2340 W. Broadway

Idaho Falls, ID

(208) 522-2557
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Can You Provide a ‘Forever Home’ for Me?

Current Residence:  KayceeJager

LadyCurrent Residence:  Kaycee

11

 If you would like more information on adopting or fostering any of these bassets, please contact Holly

(307)272-8089 or email at wybassetrescue@gmail.com

Jager is a three-year-old male bloodhound who was relinquished to WBHR, with

his sister Lady, because the family needed to move and couldn’t find a place that

would allow multiple dogs.

Jager weighs 90 pounds, is neutered, microchipped, current on his vaccinations

and heart worm negative.  He recently had entropion surgery to both eyes, as the hair

was rubbing on his eyes and causing him a lot of discomfort.

Jager gets along great with other dogs and loves people.  His exposure to cats has

been very limited, so it may be best if he were in a home without them.  Jager is

learning to walk on a leash and is a very sweet boy!  We may want to place him and

Lady together in their new home.

 

Lady is a three-year-old female bloodhound, who came into WBHR with her

brother Jager, as an owner relinquishment.  Their family needed to move and

couldn’t have multiple dogs in a rental.

Lady weighs about 70 pounds, is spayed, microchipped, current on her

vaccinations and heart worm negative.  Lady came to us with her right eye blind.

She is going to a specialist on April 7th to see what additional care is required for

that eye, as well as examining her left eye and if there are any issues with it.

Lady gets along with other dogs and loves people.  She is fairly bonded with

Jager, possibly due to her partial blindness.  They were bred by their previous

family and WBHR had a pair of their pups last August; Daisy and Duke.  We may

want to place her and Jager together in their new home.
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WinterFoundation Board Minutes
Wednesday, January 18, 2017

On Wednesday, January 18, 2017 at 12:30 pm Wyoming Basset Hound Rescue Foundation (WBHRF) held a regular board

meeting. Those in attendance were Holly Moen, President and Treasurer; Allen Moen, Vice President; Heidi Rasmussen and

Luke McNeely, board members; Jane Elliott, Secretary and Frank Mallon, board member, by conference call.

Holly reviewed WBRHF’s financial status in the Treasurer’s Report. The online Paypal account had a balance of $121.05

and she had recently transferred money out of that account into the Paypal checking account, which had a balance of $1,378.86.

The SAFE account balance was at $2,569.74. The Foundation’s regular checking account had a balance of $968.38. Holly

stated that a recent surgery on the rescue basset Candy ran about $1,000.

In Old Business, Holly reported that the calendars had sold well and there were only 10 left, which she had discounted to

half price.

In other Old Business, Holly reported on the Santa Photo Shoot held in November of 2016.  It went well and the new location

at Tractor Supply Company worked out great. It was a combined fundraiser with the Park County Animal Shelter and both

entities took in $275 each. There were 40 sittings total, with 38 dogs, one cat and a hedgehog. Discussion followed.

Under New Business, Holly brought up the issue of adoption fees that was tabled from the previous meeting. She stated that

the Foundation’s current fee was $175 for each dog and that for the 2016 year, 29 dogs had been adopted out and they averaged

$425 per dog in expenses.  A lengthy discussion followed on the issue. It was decided to increase the adoption fees and also

change the fee schedule to be based on age.

In other New Business Holly reported on recent adoptions. In November eight new dogs were taken into rescue, all close

to the same time with four being bloodhounds and four bassets. Of those eight, seven had been adopted out. The one remaining

bloodhound had recently had to have hernia surgery.  Since then two more dogs, one bloodhound and one basset had also been

brought into rescue with one more possible bloodhound coming in.

Also under New Business, Holly gave a follow up to the generous fund raising donations from Jenny Johnstone-Smith. She

donated 20% of her jewelry sales from November to the foundation and she also donated a wall hanging that the foundation

raffled off.

In a final item of business a brief discussion was held on sites for the 2017 picnic.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:20 pm.

Jane Elliott

Secretary

Wyoming Basset Hound Rescue Foundation
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Shake Out the Blankets, Dust off the Folding

Chairs as WBHR Picnic is Set for June 17th

It’s Time

to

Release

the

Hounds!

Let

the

Fun

and

Games

Begin!

Hugh Smith Park

Cody

Saturday, June 17

Registration - 10:00-11:30 a.m.

Lunch - 12:00-1:00 p.m.

Activities - 1:00 p.m.-whenever!!!

It’s WBHR

       Picnic Time!

My, oh my, how time does fly.  Believe it or not, it’s that time

of the year to block off space on the calendar for the annual

Wyoming Basset Hound Rescue picnic!

This year’s date is set for Saturday, June 17, at the Hugh

Smith Park in Cody.  For those of you who have made the trek

to Cody in the past, it’s the same site we’ve used for many

years when Cody has been the host.  As always, you can pre-

register (which we greatly appreciate) or check-in at the site

beginning at 10 a.m.

Lunch will get going at 12 noon (maybe even a bit earlier if

the hounds have anything to say about it!) with all kinds of fun

activities beginning at 1 p.m. and lasting until, well, lasting until

everyone is simply dog tired.

The registration fee yet again is just $5 per person with

children under 5 free.  The deadline for your pre-registration is

June 10, but you can also register at the picnic site from 10-

11:30 a.m.; however, we would prefer pre-registration to help

set numbers for the food, drinks, etc.

Costume Contest This Year!

‘Belle of the (Meat) Ball’
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1.  Cody Motor Lodge*      (307) 527-6291

      No pet fee (don’t leave in room)      $130 per night

2.  Carter Mountain Motel **     (307) 587-4295

      No pet fee     $135 per night

3.  Super 8***      (307) 527-6214

       No pet fee     $153 per night

4.  Big Bear Motel#       (307) 587-3117

       $10 pet fee per night     $150 per night

5.  Sunset Motor Inn%      (307) 587-4265

        $25 one-time pet fee     $185 per night

6.  Ponderosa Campground@          (307) 587-9203

7.  KOA Campground@        (307) 587-2369

8.  Absaroka Bay RV@          (307) 527-7440

      Buffalo Bill State Park (off map)@    (307)  587-9227

Suggested Cody Lodging

Many facilities give dis-

counts for various organi-

zations such as AAA,

AARP, etc., so be sure to

note any such affiliations

when booking.

Site locations are approxi-

mate.

(Please clip and return lower portion via mail,

call the phone number or email

to the address listed below.)

Please fill in the form below to let us know the

number of people and dogs attending this year’s

picnic!  This will greatly help us in figuring the

amount of food and drinks needed.  The cost is

$5.00 per person and children under 5 are free.

Hope to see you there!

Name: __________________________________

# of people attending:  _____________________

# of dogs ________

Mail to: WBHR, P.O. Box 2131, Cody, WY

82414

Email to: wybassetrescue@gmail.com

Call:   Holly at (307) 272-8089

Deadline:  June 10

The WBHR will provide the lunch, drinks, cups, plates, plastic

ware, napkins, dog tie-outs, pooper scoopers and dog water.

Attendees should bring their own dog water bowls and leashes

as well as chairs and ground blankets.

If you have any questions or would like to help organize

please call Holly Moen at (307) 272-8089 or email her at:

wybassetrescue@gmail.com

4
3

5

6

1

2

8

7

*Special  AAA/AARP Rate

**SpecialAAA/AARP/Senior Rate

*** Discounts - 15% AARP/Senior Rate;10% with

       local referral

#10% Discount for AARP/Senior

%Ask about AAA/AARP/Senior discounts

@Please call for price range
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For the love of a basset...
Show Your Love

and Support

 

 

There’s something brand new for you note writers from

WBHR - your choice of a 12-pack of cards featuring some of

our inspiring bassets and their stories.  On the front is one of

our rescued bassets, the back highlights their story and the

inside is blank.  The cards measure 5.5 inches wide and are

4.25 inches high.

There are two packs with Pack A featuring Nick, Toby,

Diamond and Cyndi and Pack B highlighting Chloe, Hugo,

Daisy and Ripley.  Each pack has three cards of each basset and

are available at $15 per set which includes shipping.  Please

note which pack you desire when ordering.

These beautiful cards are decorated with the iris paper folding technique.

Each card is blank inside and lined with white card stock.  Designs include two

basset hounds, two poodles, two cats, a Scottie and a bulldog.  The cost of the

cards is $3 each or two for $5 which includes the mailing envelope.  Postage is

75 cents per card.

Iris Folding Greeting Cards

These lovely handcrafted charm bracelets are available with either dog, cat or

horse charms and in a variety of colors. Each bracelet is $3 or two for $5. Shipping

costs vary depending on quantity of bracelets ordered. One, two or three bracelets

ship for $2.25 and four, five or six bracelets ship for $4.50. Shipping costs are

added into the total price.   Order the quantity of bracelets you want and after we

receive your order we will contact you about what charms and colors you would

like for each bracelet.

 

Basset Hound Note Cards

Charm Bracelets

‘Memoir of an Abandoned Basset Hound’  

“Memoir of an Abandoned Basset Hound” was created after the life of Rocky the Rocket

basset hound. He was abandoned by his family in Wyoming and after a failed adoption, he

was adopted to his forever home in Montana. His master, Jim, simply adores Rocky and

Rocky adores Jim! Jim wrote this book about Rocky’s antics and adventures through the

eyes of Rocky.  Rocky’s book is available for a donation to WBR (suggested donation -

$3.00)  Format: ebook pdf - Length: 199 pages.
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.....they light up our lives Show Your Love

and Support

Wyoming Basset Hound Rescue Decals are 4" tall and 6" wide. They are suitable for

placement on outside windows and come with instructions to apply them. $6.00 each,

which includes shipping.

 

For questions about any of these items, please email Holly at:

wybassetrescue@gmail.com

This cookbook is 8½” x 11" in size, with over 40 pages of great treat recipes

for your dog!  The covers can also be personalized, such as “Toby’s Treats” and

they can also be made for other breeds, not just basset hounds.  The cookbooks are

$20.00 including shipping.  Personalized cookbooks are $23.00 (dog’s photo and

name).  Order well in advance if a gift  as they take four-to-six weeks to compile.

Four adult colors  - Grey, Texas Orange, Stone Blue or Cardinal Red, but we have

limited supplies of the latter two.  Shirts have ‘Opt to Adopt’ on front and the WBHR logo

on back.  It’s $14.75 for sizes Small through X-Large and $15.75 for 2XL-3XL.  We even

have youth shirts at only $11 in Cardinal Red, Yellow Haze or Indigo Blue (limited numbers

of yellow and blue) in small (6-8) and medium (10-12).  Postage is $3.50 per shirt.

The basset pictured is Mena, who was rescued by an

animal sanctuary in Nebraska.

The back of each card tells her story to her new,

forever home.  The pictures are of the front and inside,

right of each card.

These are high-quality, 5x7 cards, with a glossy finish

on the outside and a mat finish on the inside.  The cost of

the cards, which includes envelopes, is $1.50 each with

an additional $.50 shipping per card for a total of cost of

$2 each.

 

‘Missing You’ Design

This is me.....

.....when you aren’t here

This is me.....

......when you are near

I miss you...!

WBHR Merchandise

Make Great Gifts

Great Gifts for All Basset Lovers!

WBHR Decals

Basset Hound Dog Treat Cookbook

Wyoming Basset Hound Rescue T-Shirts

Basset Hound Greeting Cards
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ook.com/pages/Wyoming-Basset-Hound-Rescue/223096958572 Visit the WBHR on the Internet at:      http://www.wyomin

To the following

people for all their

help since our last

newsletter, whether

with fostering,

transport or placing

bassets and

bloodhounds

Please contact Holly Moen

wybassetrescue@gmail.com

(307) 272-8089

 

Foster Homes

Transportation Assistance

Monetary Donations

Doggie Treats

Veterinary Assistance

Applicable Gift Certificates

Don’t forget

to check our web site

for donations

via Pay Pal!

“It is amazing what you can accomplish

if you do not care who gets the credit.”

Harry S. Truman

Karin Auer, Aj and Joanna Bila, Clayton

Black, Mike and Pam Calar, Sarah Campbell,

Christy and Randy Cleveland, Tina Conley, Teresa

Fletcher, Nancy and McKenna Hauber, Cheryl

Hobson,

Kathy Hooper, Trina Scheck-Magnusson, Keri

Mann, Molly and David Mehtala (and kids!), Casey

Mondle, Kaitlin and Nathan Oress, Christine

Sapa, Ron and June Sargent and Bob Wirth.

See pages xx-xx

for all of the details!

Don’t Forget.......
WBHR

Annual Picnic

June 17

Hugh Smith Park - Cody


